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The basics of Paragon Chat: (Several paragraphs follow, but hang in there - useful info!)
All the trams, Facemakers, Icons, tailors and doors work. Binds and macros work now. If you will look
in the Powers button (above the power bar) you will find new travel powers. Drag them into your
power bar.
With PChat Ver 1.09, we now have the beginnings of a power system! You can affect other players and
the NPCs! Badges work now and some glowies work!
We have live DJs in-game three or four times a week. They normally are in Pocket D or in Atlas.
https://www.cohtitan.com/forum/index.php?topic=12086.msg Also others at random.
Check with folks in-game to see when to expect them.
About once a quarter we have get-togethers (Events). There are CCs about once a week here in Atlas.
Costume Contests are generally Thursday evenings (barring holidays), 5:30 pm Pacific / 8:30 pm
Eastern, in Atlas Park. Themes are posted on Facebook and the cohtitan Paragon Chat Activities
thread.
Here's a fun thing: type this in without the quotes and then press ENTER. "/chanjoin caperadio". Then
you can go to Chat Tab 4 and add Caperadio and Paragon Chat to the tab and have most of the busiest
chat in one place.
Here's a macro to help you get around: "/macro PCTA mapmenu" After you press ENTER, clicky the
new button you just made. (it should appear in your Power Bar.) Cool, yes ?
IMPORTANT: QUICKCHAT.EXE MOD
CodeWalker and his crew are constantly working to give us new features. There is an mod that adds
instant travel, emotes, combat moves, costume changes, and access to a new Zone! You have to exit
PChat and COH to install it. Takes about 5 minutes, including the reading. (You can copy the link and
paste directly into your browser.) IMPORTANT! Look for a link for QuickChat.exe in the top of the
articles. All the other install info should not be necessary with the new improved installer!
https://www.cohtitan.com/forum/index.php/topic,11188.0.html
I'm crashpositron in chat. Feel free to call on me! I hope the information helps!

Any extra info will be hosted at my new information page: pchat.life

